I. Introduction
Open cast mining is the most common method of mine production in the world. In open cast mining, the required production is provided by various equipment groups, having different types and capacities. Mine excavator is one of them. It is a mega sized equipment, which requires a great investment. So, strategic maintenance is necessary and the whole maintenance methodology must be carefully analyzed for optimum maintenance of this equipment. This paper discusses a maintenance strategy system for Optimal Maintainability Program (OMP) of mine excavators. The OMP includes various functional analysis of excavators and its components such that the maintenance cost is minimized and technical constraints ( such as engine, hydraulic and transmission system, break system, electrical and safety system, suspension and track) are efficiently monitored and maintained. These technical constraints depends upon many factors such as a) Geotechnical parameters, b) Geological parameters, c) Mine parameters, d) Production rate, e) Equipment specification and f) Dig ability assessment etc.
Based on the above factors maintenance plans are prepared for predicting/accessing the equipment / component failures. For component failure detection, which is performed continuously, we can use data base similar to that monitored by protective devices to detect abnormalities in behavior, FMEC analysis, FMEA worksheet, Condition based monitoring system. Based on these analysis an Expert System has been developed for optimal maintainability of mining excavators.
II. Optimal Maintenance Process Function
A. Primary Function 1. Database For Monitoring And Control-Databases are generated regarding excavator database and its various forms, production capacity, equipment specification, production rate etc. Data is continuously and periodically monitored and selected data is stored in the databases and referred as historical maintenance database. Three categories of historical data is stored in the data base. The first category represents all systems data measured during the past 20 periodic monitoring sessions. Second category -for each periodic monitoring sessions in which a deteriorating components is detected is stored in the database. The third and the last category represents all system data measured during each condition monitoring sessions in which a component failures are detected.
B.
Secondary Function
1.
FMECA -The FMECA takes into account the following six parameters / (Weight of Parameters): S (Safety) (1.5), IP (Machine importance) (03), MC (Maintenance cost) (02), FF (Failure frequency) (1.5), DL (Downtime length (01) and OC (Operating conditions) (01).
Criticality Index :
C.I= (S x wt. value of S)+(IP x wt. value of IP)+(MC x wt. value of MC)+(DL x wt. value of DL)+(OC x wt. value of OC) ,Scale for S, IP, MC, FF, DL and OC: 81-100…Very High, 61-80…High, 41-60…Normal, 21-40…Low, 0-20..Very Low. Weight values assigned to the relevant parameters considered in rule based system and the maintenance policy must be based on these rules for different excavator's components.
Criticality Index
Maintenance policy Mine Excavator components >395 Predictive Engine, Hydraulic and transmission system 280-394 Preventive Break and Electrical system <280 Corrective Suspension, track and tyre.
2.

FMEA (Case Study)
If we take the case of five different types of mining (hydraulic) excavators, however, all are very similar, if not identical. The primary research involved in the identification of the different components/ subcomponents and corresponding failure modes for the excavators: example-electric motor, bearing system , hydraulic system etc. These systems have some equipments associated with the sub-system. Through extensive research, relevant maintenance data were collected of all the possible failure modes. Such data/information were recorded on reliability centered maintenance analysis or, FMEA (Failure Mode and Effect Analysis) work sheets ( Table-I ). We can take the numeric parameters like : Severity (S),Occurrence (O), Detection (D) and risk priority number ® , given for each failure mode and applied to the five different types of Hydraulic Excavators (Table-II) . (Table I & Condition-Based Maintenance Architecture Many components of excavator (Mechanical and Hydraulic system) do not have a clear and visible wear-out devices and are thus not applicable for scheduled overhauls. Condition based maintenance (CBM), with condition monitoring are introduced as one solution for some of these potential failures. CBM is defined as: "Preventive maintenance based on performance and/or parameter monitoring and the subsequent actions". Condition monitoring can be performed using different levels of technology. The purpose of condition monitoring of a machine is to collect condition data to make it possible to detect incipient failure, so that maintenance tasks can be planned at a proper time.
System and Equipment considered
CBM is applied in order to give input to decide maintenance actions dynamically. CBM is performed to serve two purposes: first is to determine if a problem exists in the monitored excavator, how serious it is, an incipient failure, so that maintenance tasks can be planned at a proper time, and second is to detect and identify specific degrading components in the excavator.
CBM architecture contains seven layers:
Data Acquisition -Information/data collected from sensor, transmitter or another sources. With this signal the system capture the dynamic effect caused by the incipient failure of excavator. Signal processing -The purpose of signal processing in diagnostic applications and CBM is: A) remove distortions and restore the signal to its original shape, B) remove sensor data that is not relevant for diagnostics, and C) transform the signal to make relevant features more explicit. Condition Monitor -This layer compares on-line, real time data with its expected values. The condition monitor should also be able to generate alerts in open cast mines based on preset operational limits.
Health Assessment -The primary focus of the health assessment layer is to prescribe if the health of the monitored excavator has degraded. The health assessment layer should be able to generate diagnostic records and propose fault possibilities in the excavator. Prognostics -This layer require logistic data from the previous layers. The primary focus of the prognostic module is to calculate the future health of an excavator. Decision Support -The previous layer should be integrated into a decision support for the best possible solution. The primary function of decision support is to provide recommended maintenance actions for different types of excavators. Presentation -The presentation layer receives data from the previous layers which contains health assessment, prognostic and decision . The presentation module could be built into a user interface. For the development of this ES, the standardization of a failure code classification, the list of the equipments in the mining and the creation of decision codes were first performed. Through the failure history analysis, maintenance manuals, FMEA, FMECA,CBM and the expert knowledge, the rule base has been constructed using CLIPS (C Language Integrated Production System) programming language. The goal of the system is provide to the non-experts in mining maintenance with a list of possible failure modes and the decisions to be adopted.
A CBM system was developed to incorporate the knowledge contained in the equipment evaluation documents, mining machinery failure modes and knowledge from experts in maintenance. This knowledge encapsulation process was carried out systematically to consider all the different key factors in the analysis accordingly. The knowledge obtained was then organized and analyzed. From this analysis, the system architecture was defined, and the initial set of inference rules was constructed. 
IV. Conclusion
An optimal system for maintenance of mining excavators (Hydraulic,Bucket and Wheel) has been developed. These mining excavators are increasingly being used in open cast mining. The monitoring and control system has equipment database obtained from manufacturers and mine specific data are entered into the system. The paper has presented the framework for a new optimal maintenance methodology for mine excavator's components failure detection and system related failures and accordingly databases are formed by the FMEA, FMECA and CBM models which predict fault or deterioration in excavator components. The main aim is to select the optimum maintenance methodology to reduce the maintenance related cost as well as to reduce the unit production cost in mining.
